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MOVING PICTURE
machine Blew up

A Dozen Killed and Twice as Many 
Injured in a Spanish Picture 

Hall.

Madrid, June 23—A dispatch from 
Belaguer says twelve perished and 
fifty were injured when a moving pic
ture machine exploded in a Belaguer 
picture hall. - In the panic which 
followed women and children were 
trampled under foot. Twenty-five of 
the injured will not recover.

AGED COUPLE WED.

Pathetic Romance of Chelsea Pension
er About to be Realized After 
Many Years.

London, June 22—A Crimean vet
eran, Francis Goss by name,, seventy- 
eight years of age, is shortly to leave 
his home of rest, the Chelsea hospital, 
to start a new home of his own and 
embark once again upon matrimony 
with a dame aged seventy four.

The Bridegroom has known his 
bride-elect for fifty-six- years. A pret
ty little romance lies behind these old 
people’s love story. Mrs. Graham, the 
brid ; as a girl was the friend of 
Goss’s first wife when he was a smart 
young artilleryman stationed at Wool
wich The rran went out as a gunner 
with the forces which beleaguered 
Sebastopol, and when he returned 
hme the girl friend had married 
ano'iier artilleryman.

Through the many y Sirs which fol
lowed correspondence gaes maintained 
between the two coujfies. The- girl's 
husband died and she married a sec
ond otime. Goss himseli was left a 
widower, .and then, through stress of 
circumstances, entered the Royal hos
pital of Chelsea.

It was only Mast September that 
Goes wa< moved to look tip his old 
friend, and found that death had be
reft her of her second husband. The 
memory ef times long past was a link 
between these two old people and in 
the evening of their years they de
cided to. become man and wife.

"We made up our minds to be pals 
always,” said Goss, interviewed, “I 
felt a bit nervous when I asked her 
but she said ‘Yes.’ and I was happy. 
I feel now as excited as a young lad.

WiMi __
the sun goes down for always.’

July 1 is the day provisionally fixed 
for the wedding at St. John’s church, 
Stratford, E.

SCHOOL CHILDREN TAGGED.

SALVATION ARMY COLONY.

Official En Route West to Confer With 
C. P. Irrigation Officials Re Pur
chase of Large Tract.

Montreal, June 21—It was learned 
here yesterday that Col. Howell, of 
the Salavtion Army, has gone wept 
to confer with the C. P. irrigation of
ficials in regard to the purchase of 
lasd in the irrigation district in Al
berta, for the establishment of a Sal
vation Army colony. When the scheme 
is developed, it is proposed to settle 
some of the Army's immigrants, to 
Canada, there. The Army officials say 
that this is -the largest colonization 
scheme on record.

Saskatchewan Farmer Killed.
Maple Creek. Bask., June 21—Dur

ing a severe thunderstorm this morn
ing, George Hurst, za farmer of the 
Tompkins’ district, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed. Mr. 
Hurst got up to drive a flock of sheep 
into shelter and was killed while so 
engaged.

Bears Near Bobcaygeon.
Pet irboro, June 22—Bears are re

ported plentiful to the north of Peter- 
boro. At Bobcaygeon some of the 
village children came across a large 
she bear and cub at a slaughter house 
on the outskirts of the town

ALBANIA ON EVE OF 
GENERAL REVOLT

Turkish Troops Defeated in Many 
Battles—War Will be Prosecuted 
More Vigorously.

Belgrade, June 22—Telegrams from 
Macedonia state that Albania is on 
the eve of a general insurrection. 
Forty thousand Athenians of Males- 
sia are already under arms and even 
at the present stage it apnears certain- 
that the measures of repression must 
be seveye. Nevertheless the Young 
Turks only now appear to have de
cided to make the first serious effort 
to put an etid to the international an
archy among the Albanian* and force 
them to submit to laws which these 
people, thariks to the Yildiz Kiosks 
always ignored. David Pasha’s expe
dition has suffered great' loss. The ' 
army lost fifteen per cent of its sol
diers. Combats have taken place at 

I.t is fine to know that there is one Bachonta, Marino, Kiafa and Kolzi.

Jury

Every Boy and Girl in New York Will 
be Numbered and Enrolled.

New York, June 22—Every boy and 
girl of school age m New York city 
will be numbered and enrolled in the 
police books next fall, when a new 
system goes into effect making the 
police department the truant-captur
ing agency for .the board of education,
The bill was passed a year ago by 
the legislature, and the board of esti
mate decided yesterday there was no 
way of preventing its becoming oper
ative in October. The bill creates 
many offices, which will be filled to 
a large extent by the present city ad- ! 29, 19C7. 
ministration.

Commissioner Bingham yesterday 
reported to the board that it would 
require at least 4100,000 to make the 
first census of the city’s children, and 
that it will then be necessary to create 
a new bureau in the department to 
take care of the records. Nearly all 
the officials oppose the scheme and 
tried to have the measure repealed in 
the last session at Albany.

A child seen'in the streets at any 
time during school sessions will have 
to give his number to any policeman 
who requests it, and furnish an ex
cuse for being away from his class.

The scheme is supposed to operate 
to the advantage of children by com
pelling parents to be more careful and 
subjecting pupils to the constant su
pervision of the police department.

The officials expect that the system 
will meet with widespread opposition.

Baahoat, 4b«- __—„
the insurgents, Soulcvman Pasha, lost 
his son. and brother and his castle 
was razed to the ground by the fire of 
the artillery, which took up a posi
tion in a mountain. Later at Haifa 
and Kolsi. the guns opened fire on 
all the neighboring villages, whence 
the inhabitants fled to the mountains.

CHANCES SPOILED.

GRAIN VESSELS 
GO BACK LIGHT

Little Grain in the Lake Terminals 
and None Arriving—Traffic 

Slowest For Years.

Fort William, Ont., June 23—There 
is very little grain in store in the 
terminal elevators and not much com- 
in, consequently the traffic in the 
river is much slower than usual, in 
fact less than it has been for some 
years. It is, however, expected that 
July will see a considerable loosening 
up as it- is thought there is much 
grain held by the millers which if the 
prospect for good crops in the west 
continues will be shipped out. Boats 
coming into the harbor with coal and 
steel rails are almost invariably go- 
flig out light as it pays them better 
to get out quick ior the return trip 
than to wait for grain.

NEGRO SHOT WOMAN

HH

.Awards Compensation to St. 
Louis Lady

And a Lynching May Follow, in 
no is Town. V

Springfield, Ill., June 21—Hazeki 
nh Marshall, a tramp negro, tonight- 
cowers in the jail at Carlinville, fear
ful that any minute the infuriated 
miners and farmers from the country 
abopt Green Ridge, a mining town 
ten miles south of that city, may des
cend upon his prison and take him 
from the officers and lynch him n 
the yard surrounding Carlinville’s 
two million dollar court house. Mar 
shall was discovered at an early hour 
this morning in the home of the 
Misses Yowell at Green Ridge. In a 
fight which ensued wjth the two sis
ters, Marshall shot Miss Laura Yo
well, the postmistress of the village. 
The sound of the shots aroused the 
village. The negro ran and getting' 
upon the Chicago and Alton tracks 
started north. The citizens; many 
them clad in their ‘ night clothes, 
were in hot pursuit. A running bat
tle* ensued. Marshall gained a cul
vert two miles north of the town and 
there hid himself. The mob was soon 
upon him but when it .seemed his es
cape had been cut off Marshall jump 
ed out and climbed the embankment, 
waving his red under shirt at an ap
proaching freight train. The engin
eer, fearing danger was at hand, slow
ed down and Marshall jumped 
abbmrd. - The -trrrimnen—nut knowing 
of the crime carried the tramp pas
senger into Carlinville where officers 
boarded the train and took the black 
lien to the jail. Miss Yowell is dan
gerously wounded. Threats of lynch
ing have been frequent .all day and to-, 
night trouble is feared. Extra pre
cautions have been taken to protect 
the prisoner but the jail would not 
long resist an attack by miners, arm
ed with' guns and dynamite as they 
would be.

St. Louis, June 21.—On her coun
sel’s plea that because of her lame
ness she would not have an equal 
chance, with other girls to win man’s 
love, a jury in Judge Hitchcock's 
court has awarded $12,000 to Miss 
Leona Castane, of N. 1916 Ellcndale 
avenue, because of injuries received 

street car accident September

Burglar and Constable Killed in Fight.

Oxford, Mass., June 22—No tangible 
clue to the whereabouts or identity 
of the persons who participated in 
the shooting affray at Oxford Heights

Mi=s Castane, who is eighteen 
years old, sued the United Railways 
company, for $20,000 alleging per 
man'ont lameness through injury to 
her hiip, when she was thrown from ■ 
Broadway car, which started while 
she was transferring up Market st 

In his address to the jury. Attor
ney Arthur G. Moseley said :

“Young people build their hopes 
in the future. There dwell for them 
ordinarily the enchantments and -e- 
wards of life. But the grim spectre 
of pain and decrepitude alone await 
this plaintiff as welcoming hosts iu 
the future’s open door. Deprived, is 
she will be, of the fruits of labor, 
what other compensation can she 
claim? Her misfortune destroys 
alike the power to labor or to charm 
Man’s love is of man’s life a thing 

apart—
Tis woman’s whole existence .

"What chance of successful compe 
tition in this fairy field of industry 
does «he, the tame girl, stand with 
such a girl as she tormerly was?
Left thus by her misfortune without 
the power to earn her support, ana 

. - . , , - without the hope of attracting to her-
vesterday morning in which Con-1 the Teward and happiness of love
stable Albert E. Miller and Frank 
Harding, one of the burglars, who 
broke into his store, were killed, had 
been discovered early today. A posse 
nf more than 100 men aided by three 
state detectives prosecuted a vigil
ant search of the surrounding terri
tory throughout the night but without 
discovering any additional evidence. 
The police today directed their efforts 
to the farm at South Miliord, where 
Harding and his brother Ralph lived 
and were looking for the latter in 
the belief that be might be able to 
throw some light on the case.

New Superintendent of Express Co.
Toronto, June 23—Wm. W. Walsh, 

local superintendent of the Dominion 
Express Co., has geen appointed gen
eral superintendent.

Killed in Mine Explosion.

she looks to you, gentlemen of the 
jury, for such compensation as now 
alone is possible.

Who Repairs the Streets?
Toronto, Opt., June 22—Before the 

Ontario raft way and municipal board 
decide on the application of the city 
of Hamilton to collect damages from 
the Hamilton Street Railway Co. the 
members will settle the question ot 
jurisdiction. Alter paving thestreets 
between the tracks and for two feet 
outside the rails, the city claims the 
company should keep the right of way 
in repair under the agreement. The 
company refused to make repairs and 
in 1905. 1906 and 1907 made the streets 
passable and now seeks compensation

Cameron Wants to Settle
Winnipeg. Man., June 22—In con 

nection with the engineer’s sugges 
tion as to his pugnacious attitude 
General Superintendent Cameron deIndiana. Pa.. June 23—Two miners ----------  — ,

were killed and many injured by an, nies any such attitude, saying he 
explosion in the Lackawanna Coal ; anxious for a friendly settiemen 
and Coke company’s mine at Wehm. Regarding the policy of the rond, ie _
A hundred men were in the mine when says that is dictated by General Man is necessary to decide the world’s su
it occurred. age/ Mel* od. * premacy.

Patient Beaten to Death.
Los Angeles, June 22.—Details

********************
* TURKISH TROOPS DEFEATED *
* : *
* Vienna, June 22—It is re- *
* ported from Uskub, European *
* Turkey, that General David *
* Pasha has suffered a serious *
* defeat at the hands of lf.OQb * 
*• Albanian insurgents near Pe- *
* tiy, in a vain attempt to dis- *
* lodge them from a narrow *
* pass. The Turkish loss is es- *
* timated at 14 officers and 350 *
* men killed or wounded. Among *
* those killed was the Young *
* Turk leader, Kiamilbey. *
* * ********************
FOUND ARSENAL NEAR 

CONSTRUCTION CAW
Dominion Police Rounding up Fire 

Arms and Whiskey Peddlars Near 
Port Arthur.

Port Arthur, June Y2—The Domin
ion constable at Superior Junction re
ports» the finding of an arsenal of 
weapons buried in an Italian camp 
near a railroad construction camp. 
The men deny possession of the guns, 
but the constable induced the cook 
when tite men were away from camp 
into telling him where the weapons 
were. The cook pointed out thfe spot 
where they were buried. All along the 
line weapons are being confiscated 
from men engaged in government 
work. Whisky peddlars in the same 
locality sold four cases of whisky to 
railroad workers, temporarily incapa
citating 250 men. the foreman alone 
in one big camp reporting for work 
next morning. Commieioner W. A. 
Quibeil, of Port Arthur, is very active 
in having his men stamp out this 
trading. ■

KEEN CONTESTS 
BUT SLOW TIME

Rain Made Wetaskiwin Track 
Heavy For Second Day’s 

Events.

Wetaskiwin, June 23.—The second 
day’s races yesterday did not prove 
quite so successful as the first day 
owing to heavy rain during the niglit 
making the track heavy and pre
venting many country folks coming 
in. The races were keenly contest
ed, but^ slow time was made.

Summary
228 pace, 223 trot—John Bear’s Ear, 

Wood. 1; Alex Story’s The Doctor .1, 
Jos. Treca’s Combre Lady 3, Chae. 
Henry’s Dr. Farrow 4th.

Time 232 3-4. 229 14.
Free for all: Parelow and Haag’s 

The Indian 1, Dutcher’s Mothmiller 
2, J. H. Nickerson’s Doctor M, 3. 
Time 224, 227.

Half mile dash for 3 year olds. — 
Jos. Treca’s Outset 1. Glowen’s Dain
ty Polly 2, G. H .West’s Arctic 3.
Time 54 34.

Novelty raee--J. C. McRae’s Preen 
first, second and third quarters; High 
River Stables-’ Import, fourth quar
ter; time 24, 53 1-2, 119 14, 149.

The Indian races were well filled 
and proved very exciting.

The ball game in the evening was 
snappy at times but a number of 
costly errors at critical times allowed 
a big score. The enemy was Sedge- 
wick, the top-notchers in thé Central 
Alberta League.

Score—Sedgewick 7, Wetaskiwin 13. 
Prof. Kohl successfully made a bal

loon ascent in the evening w" ich" 
was witnessed by a big crowd.

INDIANS CLAIM PROPERTY.

BRITAIN BUYS U.S. BEEF.

ChicagoGets Army Supplies From 
Packing Houses.

Chicago, Ills., June 21.—By cable 
from the London- War Office the 
British -government today ordered 
from Armour & Co. one million 
pounds of canned corned beef destin
ed for the haversacks of His Majesty’s 
troops. This order is the second to 
be received since the memorable 
eruption of four years ago, when Up
ton Sinclair touched a match to 
public opinion and the resultant ex
plosion was heard the world around. 
It follows a secret inspection of the 
Chicago packing plants by experts 
of the British government. The 
men, many of them army officers, 
surgeons and chemists, literally

EDMONTON HAS 
POWDER MILL

Carload^Shipped to Vancouver on 
Saturday. Superior Quality of 

Si Explosive.

It is not generally known Aliat one 
of the products manufactured in Ed
monton is a smokeless, odorless blast
ing power, which has the further ad
vantage of not exploding from any 
amount of concussion, but only when 
ignited in an airtight chamber.

FREIGHT CARS PILED 
IN CALGARY SUBWAY

Fifteenth Light Horse in Camp— 
General Otter Comes North to 
Edmonton.

of
the alleged violent death of another 
insane patient at the state insane 
asylum at Patton similar to that of 
Henry Grassmee, are related in a 
story published reciting the case of
Edward L. Parsons, of this city, who - „ , , _ „
died at the institution March 16 of Lieut.-Colonel Walker, with Major

Calgary, June 23.—Last night at 
1.30, three freight cars were shunt
ed off the freight track alongside the 
freight iffcejg-aad. piled .into, tfee 
Second street east sub-way. 
cause was a mistake in signals and 
the loaded oars crashed over the em
bankment. Fortunately np one was 
passing and nojme was injured.

Representatives of the Canadian 
Western Railway that will connect 
Calgary with Butte, Montana, are 
now in the city outfitting an en
gineering party that will leave on a 
surveying trip within the next three 
days. Messrs. Boynton and God
dard are the representatives of the 
company who arc at present in Cal
gary and the rest of the survey party, 
with pack horses, saddle horses and 
a full outfit are now on their way up 
from Fernie and Cowley.

About 300 strong, the 15th Light 
Hbrse, with headquarters in this 
city, marched into camp yesterday. 
Tlie regiment is Under the command

last. According to this report, Pas
sons was terri bly beaten on different 
occasions and finally injured so 
badly that the result proved fatal. 
Mrs. Parsons says h« husband was 
beaten to death. In the certificate 
issued by the asylum authorities, ac
cording to the report, “general pare
sis and acute dilation of the heart” 
are given as the causes of death. 
When she went to the asylum to 
claim the body of her husband, Mrs. 
Parsons says, she found he had 
three ribs broken. Dr. Wilson, act
ing medical superintendent at Pat
ton, is quoted as saying that Parsons 
was beatrni to death by another pati
ent named Phosole. Proceedings on 
the part of District Attorney Byrne, 
of San Bernardino county, against 
Attendant Berg, held in jail at San 
Bernardino in connection with the 
killing of Grassmee, are anticipated.

Agitator Ejected From Hotel.
London, June 23—The Daily Ex

press, announcing today that Myron 
H. Phelps, thè Ne* York lawyer, re
garded as the leader of the Indian 
agitation against British rule in In
dia, has been ordered to quit the Wal
dorf hotel, London, publishes an edi
torial article expressing the hope that 
Lord Morley, secretary of state lor 
India, will take steps to prevent 
Phelps’ projected tour of India. The 
Express yesterday published an ar
ticle denouncing Mr. Phelps as a 
preacher of sedition in India. Phelps 
replied with a column letter printed 
in the Express today, repulia-ting his 
anti-British intentions and explaining 
his views. In the postscript he #ays ;

My writing of the above was inter
rupted by urgent demands that I va
cate my rooms ip (this hotel. I am 
reminded that there is an English tra
dition of hospitality eid fair play, 
and I marvel that even on a news
paper trial I am to be condemned 
without hearing.” -

Barwis second in command. Cap
tain Armstrong has charge of tl\p com
missary department. Brigadier Gen 
eral Otter, accompanied by Captain 
Bruce Hav, of the corps of guides-, 
India, will make the official insjiec- 
tion of the camp some time within 
the next ten days. This is the first 
time that General Otter has visited 
the «West for a number of years. Last 
year the inspection was carried out 
by Major-General Lake, inspector 
general of the Canadian forces.

General Otter left for -Edmonton 
yesterday, where he will -inspect the 
19th Alberta Mounted Rifles and the 
101st Regiment of Fusiliers. He was 
accompanied north by Lieut.-Colonel 
Cruikshanks. the commander of mili
tary district No. 13. which comprises 
the whole of Alberta.

Polo Championship.
London, June 23—The Meadow 

brooks American polo team defeated 
the Hurlingham team in the interna
tional cup series gy nine to five. An
other game is to be played Saturday 
and should the Englishmen win a 
third çonteat to be held on June 30th

Encouraging Enlistment.
Montreal June 23—It is announced 

this morning that the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co..in future will grant 
two weeks’ holidays with full pay to 
all employees who enter militia camps 
for training, and also will allow time 
for militia drill. Robert Meighen 
president of the company, takes per
sonal responsibility of the payment 
by the company.

Railway Camps Washed Away.
Vancouver, B.C., June 23—High 

water on the Skeena river has under
mined the gunks in many places, car
rying away two railway construction 
camps. The buildings were completely 
immersed butluckil y there was no 
one in them. They were finally re
covered and tied to the banks.

Western Man Gets Degree
Kingston, Ont., June 22.—Queen’s 

University has passed N. F. Blacx^ 
M.A., of Weyburn, Sask., as Batch
elor of Pedagogy.

********************
5jC \
* DEATHS FROM HEAT.
*
* New York. June 23—Deaths
* resulting .from the intense
* heat of the past 04 hoqre, now
* number fourteen and a score
* are prostrated. Continued heat
* is predicted.
*********************

Oneidas Maintain That The yare En
titled to Valuable Property

Albany, N.Y., June 22.—In Marca 
last certain members of the Oneida 
tribe of Indians, said to how reside in 
Canada,interviewed Governor Hlights 
in regard to alleged claims against 
the state of New York in reference 
to the use and occupancy of lands in 
which the Oneidas claim they sti’l 
have an interest. In the year 1738 
the state made a treaty with the 
Oneida Indiansby which the Oneiras 

jj™ I ceded all their land to the state, but 
Tfre Tesérved a large tract to, themselves 

and their posterity in the counties <-t 
Oneida and Madison.

By the term of this treaty of 1788, 
the Oneidas Also reserved for their 
own use a tract of land extending 
one-half mile on each side of Fish 
Creek, and the state agreed to retain 
forever ungranted three parcels of 
land, each one-half miles square, on 
the northern shore of Oneida lake, for 
the Indians to land and encamp on. 
By this treaty the state also agreed 
to -pay the Oneidas -and their pos
terity forever an annual su mof $600.

The Indians asked Governor 
Hughes to advise them whether they 
still had any rights to these lands 
along Fish creek, part of which are 
now appropriated, ior the barge ca
nal, and in the lands along the north 
shore of Oneida lake, all of which 
land is valuable.

The questions presented by the In
dians were referred by Governor 
Hughes to Attorney General O’Mall-jy 
who immediately commenced an in
vestigation of the claims, which has 
continued for about two months, and 
has involved the examination of 
large number of treaties, legislative 
documents, reports of committees, 
and records of state departments.

Another questioon raised by the In
dians was that in the treaty of 1783 
and in various subsequent treaties 
the state agreed to make annual pay
ments of stipulated sums of money 
to the Oneiflas, and they desired to 
know why these payments were no 
longer continued.

The attorney-general calls attention 
to the fact that in the years ;838, 
1839 and 184(1. at about the time when 
a large part of the Oneida tribe mi
grated to Green Bay, Wis., and else
where, the state fulfilled its treaty 
obligations by paying to the Onieda 
a lump sum representing the princi
pal on which these annual pay
ments were reckoned as interest at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum

sneaked into the meat canning fac- shipped oyertheC.P.
toww-.—nreT -obtained emnlrntmont E irom this city-on «atnrday twenty

tons, comprising one car load of this 
blasting powder. It was put tip in 
kegs numbering about 650 and ship
ped direct to Vancouver, where it 
will be put into use in the mining 
operations at the coast. The freight 
on the shipment alone was over $700.

The powder was introduced into the 
Edmonton district a little over a year 
ago by J. A. Goldsmith, who at that 
time made some very successful ex
periments in the city mine of the 
Standard Coal company. A company 
was formed known as “The G. and

totaeev TheY Obtained empïdyirfent 
as common workers and labored 
many months in the most unpleasant 
sections of the plant. Early this 
year they reported back to their gov
ernment and in February came an 
roder far three million pounds of 
beef. That it received the approval 
off Mr. Tommy Atkins is evidenced 
by the cablegram of -today.

Gratifying Notices.
Allentown, Penna., June 22.—-As the 

whistles blew tonight, notices were 
posted at all plants of the Empire 
Steel .& Iron Company, announcing a 
ten per cent, wage increase.

UNMASKED ROBBER 
LOOTED A BANK

Walked Away with Parcel of 
and Mingled With the 
Outside irr Quick Time.

Money
Crowd

Fort Worth, Texas, June 22.—A 
single Unmasked bandit at the closing 
hour yesterday afternoon walked into 
the Waggoner Bank and Trust Build
ing, on Main street, and robbed the 
bank of $8,195 in currency so quickly 
and quietly that he had mingled with 
the crowd in the street before he could 
be detained. The cashier, Walter G. 
King, has just- completed counting his 
money when the raid was made. One 
large package was taken. The ban
dit quickly divided this, slipped it into 
his pockets and walked out.

New Wholesale Concern.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 22.—Gray 

Campbell, Limited, is the name ot 
a commercial institution in process 
7)f organization Tittio which is to have 
a capitalization of a half million 
dollars, $300,000 paid up. One third 
of this amount was subscribed hy 
local business men, one third by the 
Manson Campbell Company, of Chat
ham, Ont., and one third by the Gray 
Carriage Company, ot Chatham. The 
company will handle the business < f 
the two later firms in the western 
provinces, buying outright the fac
tory output required in the west. The 
headquarters offices will be located 
here, but distributing houses will os 
located in the principal western cen
tres. Tfc: product ot the two fact
ories consist? of fanning mills, weigh- 
scales, kitchen cabinets, vacuum 
cleaners, carriages, sleighs.

Double Drowning.
Ottawa, Ont,, July 22.—A double 

-drowning took place Sunday after
noon near the village of Low under 
distressing circumstances. The vic
tims were the eleven year old son of 
Mr. Michael McRa'nk and Miss Nellie 
Daly, the only daughter of Mr. Tim
othy Daly, who lost -her life in he- 

a roically. attempting to rescue the boy. 
Young McCrank was splashing his 
feet ‘in the lake and fell in. Miss 
Daly, who was seventeen years of 
age, immediately went to render as
sistance, but she too fell in pnd both 
were drowned.

Will Test Canadian Peat
Ottawa, Ont., June 22.—The De

partment of Public Works has let the 
contract for an experiment station, 
to test the value of peat as a pro
ducer of gas to Messrs. Dorin and 
Devlin of Ottawa. In view of tné 
great deposits of peat which exist in 
Canada, it ie expected that the ex
periments will be followed by im
portant results. The station which 
will cost about $13,000, will be built 
-in Ottawa.

Lethbridge Has Law Suit.
Lethbridge, Alta., June 22—The city 

is threatened with a law suit over 
cancelling the sale of debentures to 
J. A. Reid & Co., of Regina. The firm 
bid on two debentures amounting to 
$197.500, of three offered, amounting 
to $200.500. The offer was accepted. 
Reid then wired that the sum offered 
was for the whole. The council then 
rescinded the motion and sold to the 
Dominion Securities corporationThe 
Reid company says the telegram was 
misunderstood and are bringing action 
Unless the city stands by the accept
ance, which the council has refused 
to do.

Family Reunion.

Shield for Cadet Enrollment.
Ottawa. Ont.. June 22.—It is an

nounce that His Excellency the Gov
ernor General will give a challenge 
shield to the town or city with five 
thousand inhabitants which can show 
the greatest percentage of cadets to 
its population on May 24th, 1910. 
The shield will be held by the most 
efficient cadet corps of the winning 
citv, town or county.

Big C. P. R. Bridge Finished.
Lethbridge, June 22—Steel work all 

but some rivetting on the big C. P. 
R. bridge here was“ completed this 
afternoon and a train went across, just 
one half day less than a year from 
commencement. The work was much 
faster than expected. Only one fatal 
and one minor accident occurred dur
ing all of the work. The bridge 
will likely be opened next month.

J. Safety Blasting Powder Co.” The 
“G.” stands for Goldsmith, and the 
“J.” for a Mr. Jex, of Wetaskiwin, 
who was a co inventor with Mr. 
Goldsmith. A plant was begun oh 
property secured in North Delton, just 
beyond the northern city limits. O. 
J. Goddard has been acting as gen-, 
eral manager of the company and 
stock in the company has been sold 
by Palmer & McIntyre. Mr. Gold
smith has been one of the directors in 
the company and one of its qhief 
shareholders. On the property is now • 
the nucleus of a factory, consisting of 
the building where the powder is 
manufactured, a storage warehouse 
and a dwelling house for the em
ployees.

Mr. Goldsmith returned on Satur
day from the coast, where he has 
been giving a séries of experiments 
with the powder in competition with 
other explosives used in blasting. So 
successful were the tests that Mr. 
Goldsmith was at once given an order 
for several car loads of the stuff. He 
knew the limits of the email plant in 
Edmonton, however, ' and contracted 
for the car load which was shipped 
on Saturday.

So delighted were, the miners at 
the coast with the Edmonton product 
ih-t Goldsmith says they prefer 
it to ail other explosives used and 
have made him tempting offers to 
move the plant to the coast city.

ONLY A BLUFF.

Delegates Have Outing.

Doon, Ont., June 22—One of the 
largest family reunions ever held was 
held here today when twenty-five hun
dred descendants from all over Can
ada of the late Joseph and Christina 
Snider met. Noah Staufer read the Toronto. June 22—There is no ses- 
hundred and third Psalm from the sion of the international council of 
okl family Bible, which was printed * wo non for tonight The ladies en 
in Switzerland in 1560. It came into j-y-rd a trip over the railway to Lake 
the Snider family in 1564. Bishop Sitreoe and receptions by Lady Edgar 
Snider offered prayer. at the Y. W. C. A.

Calgary Sewer Men Stayed With the Job.
James Lowery Inquest.

Calgary, June 22—The threatened striko 
of the sewer laborers proved to be only 
a bluff. Monday morning when the work 
commenced there was on the ground 
where the diseontended ones worked 
about two men for every one that was 
liable to quit. There are a -arge number 
of laborers in the city who ^re out of 
work and willing to step right in. When 
the sewer gangs saw the men waiting for 
their jobs, they made no more motions 
to quit, but quietly preceded to work.

The Mounted Police barracks here are 
full to overflowing. They are built to 
hold 34 prisoners, and there, is now 87 
in the quarters. Yesterday the city 
police sent 19 prisoners to the barracks 
on varions charges and 13 were turned 
back on account of lack of room. The at
torney-general’s department has been 
communicated with

Aid. Marary has been appointed license 
inspector.

The inquest on the death of James 
Lowery, prisoner at the barracks, com
menced yesterday and was postponed a 
week in order to get the result of the 
analysis of the stomach which has been 
sont to Edmonton. It is thought that 
Lowery took lye or some similar poison 
and ended his own life 

How-ard Douglas left yesterday for 
Montana to get the last shipment of Buf
falo

N. S. Miners May Go Out.
Sydney, N.S., June 22.—A request 

will be presented to the mine opera
tors and mine owners of Nova Scotia 
to meet the the.United Mine Workers 
executive of Nova Scotia on July 2 
for the discussion ot the mining sit
uation in the province. In the ev
ent of the mine operators failing to 
agree to meet the representatives a 
strike will probably be declared on 
July 5.

Medicine Hat Preacher Weds.
Toronto, Ont., June 22.—An event 

of special interest to the graduates 
of Victoria College was the wedding 
of Bessie A. Lingham. Class ’04, *o 
Rev. Allan C. Farrell, Class ’01. The 

-former is" widely known in Y. W. .0. 
A. work in Montreal, Toronto, and at 
Detroit, while the latter is a Metho- 
dist minister at Medicine Hat, Alta., 
The ceremony took place ajt the 
bride’s home.

Appeal Refused.

Karlsevhe, Germany, June 22—The 
Superior court yesterday rejected the 
appeal for a new trial to Karl Han, 
the young German American lawyer 
who was sentenced to life imprison
ment for the murder of his mother- 
in-law.

Earl Grey Honored.

, Oxford, June 23—The degree of D. 
C.L. was conferred on Earl Grey to
day by Oxford university.


